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With the rapid economic gvowtli of Hongkong, the government: gives prior to every development which benefits the city's economic growth. One can see different commercial 
buildings and residential buildi ngs growing out of the land> but very few resources are given to cultural development. 
The only entertaininent: in Hongkong seems to be shopping. Shopping mall acts like the biggest gathering place and public space in the city. People meet friends there, shop there, 
eat there, watch movie there, etc. Even though not every single one of us like to shop, but the malls seem to be the only choice for people to spend their leisure time in the city. 
In recently years, the cultural development of Hongkong arouses the government: and public's awareness, especially when the West Kowloon Cultural Disctrict: is under vigorous 
discussion. 
Yet, are our people really interest ed in cultural activities? Shopping has been the enterlainment: of our people for a very long time. It is the only thing that: can satisfy many people's 
spiritual need at this moment. So, is one big West Kowloon Cultural District suitable to such a city? 
To improve this situation, an introduction of cultural activity can be injected to the city through a new shopping experience, so that it becomes a media for people to start to know 
what is cultural avocaiton. It is impossible to turn our people s interest in a short period of time. Therefore, a hybrid architecture mixing shopping and cultural facilities would be 
a bridge to fill the gap. 
conceptual model 
the identical shopping malls and a 
new ‘shopping experience at the edge 
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Consumerism is a topical issue among metropolitan cities in recent 
years. It does not only affect people's thought towards goods but; also 
spaces. Everything, including space, is commodified and designed 
for the sale. The city is not a community anymore but a container of 
coinmodil'ies. 
Wwj COTv a. 肌 a ck^fl 
In this research, it is going to investigate into the current situation 
of Hongkong people's leisure lives and the growth of alternative 
avocations in the city. 
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The time we haw can be simply catagorized into working time and 
leisure time. We gain money by working and this support our basic 
needs, like physical need and safety need; which means we sustain our 
life literally by the income from work. When we are not working, we do 
some avocations in our leirsure time; these avocations may fulfill our 
spiritual needs which, we may not gain from work. 
Since the industrialization in the 19th century, the production mode of people has changed. 
• labour is alienated from his "essence" which distinguish liim from a machine. 
• labour is alienated from each other since they become a commodity in the market, but not socially 
related within the city. 
• labour is alienated from the product, as he has no power over the product. 
• labour is alienated from the act of production, which contain no intrinsic satisfaction to him. 
From industrialization, the world became highly capitalized. Working turned into a process mainly for 
money and people are cont rolled by the capitalist. In such a capitalized world, consumerism later on arise. 
Since products at that time were suddenly made in quality and quantity. They were no longer scarce. Mass 
consumption could then be applicable. 
Life = 
Work + Leisure(i) 
Hierarchy of 
Human Needs(力 
Wc do not know vviio wc arc producing for and do not input 
any personal thoughts in production. The process is lomulated 
and tlull. 
\LO 叔 叙 fox wq 说 
t o iRnore t he own spirit is a failure in communicating with yourself. Comiminication, of, cause, incl udes t he communication with the other people Conversation is just 
to have a perfect self-understanding and self^actualization superficial. Expressing yourself in other ways like painting, dancing, acting would convey a more vivid 
have the power to control what you are producing for the society message and more impressive to the listeners, 
and for yourself 
Impact brought by verbral communication: 
55% - body gesture 
38% - tone of voice 
7% - content of words 
find your "essence" as a human and you are satisfied with what you 
have produced 
satisfk:tk)n comes from botlrthepi.oductamldieactofproductiori’ 
but not any other commodity. 
J 
Nonverbral communication: 
Physcial - body motions 
Aesthetic - music, painting, sculpture , 
Signs 
Symbolic - religion, statue 
How do the people in city deal with their spirit ual satisfaction? 
Street artist in Mongkok 
music performance as an expression of 
oneself; communicating with the others, 
usually a mass listener. Music, lyrics, body 
language and tones are all counted in a music 
performance. The performer feels satisfied 
with his own creation, and the reaction of 
the listeners, this is called 
people work like a machine everyday and they need to Bnd other ways 
to content their spirits if their work cannot. 
救師為減®日買-•件衫 
丨•••••(来《 »分）人次 I 0 i ； 
面對沉fi的工作ffi力，有教師逛揮消極地控生.有更多教師寧ft旭力為•物動力.每月彳E®敢 
千至一苗元，透過疯狂描教 ®八年、於一W將於今年正式 I•關門 J的忖校任教的劉老 
師，魄物發拽後更創 —一 
來鋪路• 























1 要 循 序 渐 進 ， 第 一 個 月 收 
One common way to satisfy one's spirit is to shop. People spend the 
money which gained from work; from the shopping process and the 
physical things they got, they feel their "value" from work. The material 
prosessed becomes th e proof of ability. 
Shopping is originally a process of obtaining things needed. Howevei’ 
since it is used for satisfying one's spirit, excess consumption occurs. 
This is a particular problem in developed countries. People do not 
only use shopping as spiritual satisfaction but also for sLress relief. 
Yet, people get addicted and blindly obtain things from the shops. 
Shopping therefore turns to habit. The debt created by heavy and 
irrational shopping even add more pressure and guilt to the people. 
Therefore leaving a vicious circle at the end. 
Shopping thus only is a "fake" spiritual satisfaction. 
Si於教育界出規一批丨購物狂j ’中文大単稍神枓教授李城衷示， 
1,從而獲得超輕快感’而病物狂全烟女性，於外國的案例• 
















者 J , dd現消费成膝的憒况’ *中九成有债務Wffl ’較 
—般人有較鬲的俊貸旗或重抜倍«战向•有社工作出• 
過度消a問趙者有可能陷入债務危扱’有個案就*因嫌 
物而欠下百》價務亦不自a ’途 1 8市民現自己講物 
九成有債務問《 








盜用同事卡 4 7次女旗物狂侯懲 
[2006-12-19] 
束筑三院委託港大社工糸於去年8月至今年1月進行M 
査，以問《肪問了 1489人•負資研究的SMB m.. 
本B大舉B)教授黃*強表示’研究中有6.7%受肪者經測 
iS後 I可被界定為「遇度消费問HS者 J ’多速九成有 






i i i 牙 i 1'括神科斑物•冶療的女被告何婉茵外表温挪 
蕃期問不K低頭故泣。被告丈夫、妹妹及一眾雜左都有到 






裴間的價值觀，對青少年確音有很的大影響。根捕心理學家艾力遥的發未來錢 j ,毎富遇上考試壓力，她就以賊物宣、凍。 
叙 e m a X i w ^ N f o e ^ X i o w s 
What; we need is a t rue spiritual contentment. 
People seek spiritual contentment from some avocations, which 
mostly are related to cultural activities. From them, they can express 
themselves, present themselves in front of the others by their creations. 
These creations are unique, totally contrasting with the identical 
things appear in the consumptional world. By meeting the people 
who appreciate them and understand them from their creations, the 
producer/artist are contented. These people in a way are againest 
consumerism and malerailism which turn people into identical 
creatures. 
The presentations of alternative avocation usually can arouse more 
public attention because people are more interested in things they have 
never seen, before. They can act as an illumination to other cultural 
avocations. 
wm 














熱 i M J l 哲 港 影 B 之 在 文 化 之 下 ， 






包(Ie印象 .培果M示大眾«费服者多抱J .4350投jg人次中, 
M扮 
— 他《«遍《3进》系服行為)予 
h » S搜來恭跟者以 S i l折心理 
成風旦似有無上播力•故此 
-的方法収得性潘足，而««他事物，特別《性失去MS,欠tt 
性行為的元才是故此， c o s p l a y 的行 A S 不渉及性或不 
的fl度的M,並不描成》«貼行》* 
易》不同於性則 
名 丨 少 女 J 因 S 上 性 則 r 女 扮 男 生 J 处 偷 
« K 守自 a w 舟上法享件•不少人 I ® 為逭 B S 於 
实 M 上 存 有 e a , 性 別 ( G e n d e r 
Identity Disorder. RDHCIO) S.者從心理上否定自己«M的性則， 
而自己的ffl瑰窗B*B以外的另一性則*故此'他t1在行為和农著 
-性别， B 為那才 s a 合 f 本性 j 的打扮，者從中獲取性 W 





















e o m w v m s m 
The city is commodi fied. 
Shopahlism drags people to shopping malls. 
Dominant malls in the city allure people to shop. 
Convenient access pushes people to go inside. 
Bigness of the mall encourages people to stay inside. 
In Hongkong, the most popular entertainment is shopping. 
With consumerism dominating the city, everyone ends up looking the 
same. It rips off our personality and adds no value to us. 
Our life is pet rified inside the malls. Tlie malls control our life and our 
taste. Only branded things are "valued" to people and represent our 
success from work. 
Most of the people believe that brand equals taste. They think that 
adding logos to their skins is an act of adding aesthetic value to them. 
Aesthetic and art; are twisted and downgraded.' 
The resources of Hongkong are not distributed equally for 
different aspects of the society to develop. For instance, 
cultural development-is obviously less developed than the 
financial sector of the city. This can be seen from the ratio 
of them in different areas. The popular areas of the city-
are mostly used for commercial activities and are highly 
commodified with shopping mails, shopping streets. 
Moreover, Hongkong people tends to stay inside shopping 
malls for leisure time. One of the reasons is they do not 
have anything else to do but shopping; and thus shopping 
become their sole entertainment in leisure time. Other than 
leisure, people also treat shopping as a way to relieve stress. 
Traditional activities like sports and reading are no longer 
popular to balance their stressful lives. 
an^ port 
the consumption habit of the youth 
shopping mall 
• conventional museum 
� 
� • alternative cultural space 
sourcc: ACNclscn, Breakthrough, HKIJ 
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We have different scale of spaces for 
consumpt ion. For the shopping malls, 
they can even fulfill all our needs. We 
can spend a whole clay in it. 
volume entrance destination circulation 
consumptional space mtimacy 
The spaces 
encourages the mood 
of shopping. We are 
inside the abyss of 
shopping. 
CoilmiTo3ity ""ts~"3rs]played in various 
ways. Each of which has different effects 
on our desire. There is no boundary 
between the commodities and us in 
malls, while the 'wall' of commodity in 
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territory 
The shopping malls catagorize the shops 
so that we can consume what we want very 
conveniently. In the trendy malls, we are 
forced to finish the loop every floor, forced 
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Culture is a broad issue. I t involves every aspect of life. The influence of 
one aspect to another will encourge the development; of the culture. For 
example, the art, music and life style culture of the western countries 
have great influence to each other. The dada and surrealism in the 20th 
century inspired the people to create pop art and punk music later; 
the punk style then has great effect on life style of the people at that 
time; later, the anti-social act of the hip hop people was also inspired 
by punk as well. This kind of mix, hybrid and emergence of cult ure is 
very important to the development of the western culture. 
On the other hand, we can see that Hongkong's culture is mostly 
affected by the western one. There is not much inter-fertilizing activity 
between different aspects, since we do not. have strong community 
sense about culture development. Around 1997, the bloom of shopping 
malls began. These malls become people's favourite place of leisure 
time. They contact the same things in the mall and this definitely 
cannot: encourage the developmen t of culture. 
If we do not change this situation and inject more to the city to 
encourage people to practice cultural avocation, Hongkong's culture 
will end up following the others. The quality of the city and people 
won't improve. 
18 
e x r i o o 松 A e A 恤 认 
Cultural capital means the non-
financial assets that, involve 
educational, social and intellectual 
knowledge.'*! For example, we 
learn how to paint: is adding 
cultural capital to ourselves. It 
is not about how much financial 
assest we have, but: the positive 
value of'our personality. 
S ； f 暴 
ioRGIO ARMANI 
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What shopping malls do to Shopping malls promote the value of brands and object s which add no 
our life is not educaitonal, real value to a person. People only obtain objectified cultural capital 
social or intellectual. Under from shopping, 
the globalization at the same 
time, shopping malls are just 
encouraging us to obtain objects, 
some branded objects. Adding 
one more branded logo to our 
skin only add fake value to us. 
This is called 'objectified cultural 
capital'. People are convinced with 
the brands that they will look 
shophisticated and educated with 
the logos; but it is totally wrong. 
IS 
When we do other avocations like painting, music, dancing etc., the 
cultural capital we obtained are embodied to us. We are driven by the 
spirit of ourselves, and what we want to do; but not by the commodities 
from, outside and what the others want us to do. 
Shopping mall culture 
dominating our life. 
It is expected to continue if no 
more cultural facility will be 
introduced into the city! 
T 
19 
i e m 放 现 浙 o e 施 o i v 
youth centre is the least popular place 
、 _ . 嚼 修 
for cultural place, only library counts as popular place among the youth 
/ culut 
•33% g coniumpti' \«nt«rtaini 
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only i/io of people release their stress by cultural entertainment 
From the above survey, we can again see that Hongkong people are not fond of cultural activities. Maybe 
they think that those activities are too formal, boring and not entertaining. 
Cultural desert was used to discribe our city. However in recent years, various cultural activities are growing 
in the city, in some informal ways and spaces. In addition to some uncommon activities among the youth, 
one can see the small and slow change in the city. Cosplay, indie drama, indie band and hip hop are chosen 
to be the examples. 
These people need more spaces to develop their work and at the same time to show their work to the public 
M v i m 秘 
their interest info career. 
iW I 
c H a n t a l ® man donated a sq. a'et ractory unit For graffiti practice. 
tvbic;im 
下 午 4 特 姆 接 猫 
'999银案到堪，抄下蘇春就的身份 
SSW料.结他口頭if告後_去《 ： 
tvkvcifn MiTv I 職 I »人 I M 
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A TV programme intfci-vicwing the indie theatre -.mcl indie band spaces inskle old factories. There is a trend that these cultures .irt growing amoug the youth aiul cultural groups. 
商 醒 顆 f 礙 隨 i X M . = = — . = : . . . . . E l 
銜戚演镇竟进澳控 
警稱接投訴阻塞行人專區 
201诛04月C曰 M I A * ? « . « 7 B Fuel-odc « 
：【本報讯3民政亊務局剛構思M出公共空M f f iS術 
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B術是生活的必 f f i品.�接受到打格噪音，接受唔到 
街頭音艱* J 
the term "Costume Play", is a particular type of 
using cosLumes and accessories to represent specific 
sents the player's ideal form. From character to 
a mask to hide "me", or it can be the time to show 
Mmaginery, 
* self character; 
i self J ( self J 
一-0 、：迹St 
spatial 
One reason that people are not interested in going to the museum is that the space is very formal and the 
art: displaying is not understandable by common people. When we treat, cosplay as an exhibition, it is totally 
different from ordinary exhibition space. There is no separation between the exhibits and the visitors; also, 
the exhibits can be the visitors at the same time. People walk around but the exhibits walk around at the 
same time. The atmosphere is very light and free. This is why people are attracted. 
ordinary exhibition space 











cosplay exhibition space 
mixing xif-exhibilsancLvisitors 
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Cosplay, short for 
performance art of 
character or idea. 
It somehow repre 
looking. It can be 
the “real me" 
9 p n p o j d
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C o s p 1 a y e r s They like showing their Cosplay always needs 
communicate with messges in a very direct group participation. 
the public using the way. 
most: direct way - their 
clothing and posture. 
People understand 
their goal very easily 
and they get contented 
as well. 23 
aesthetic 
Cosplay, short for "costume play", is type of performance art in. which 
participants dress up in costumes and accessories to represent a specific 
character or idea. It refers to all costumed role play off the stage and 
regardless of cultural con text. 
mask 
theatrical posture 
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(二I • 一 In big theatre, the distance between the performers and the audience is large. With the grand interior and 
stage design, there is an invisible separation between the perfbmers and the audience. 
In indie theatre, namely black box theatre, the performance space is simply a black coloured box with 
seating next; to the performance space. The distance between performers and audience is very short; the 
perfbmers can easily see the reaction of the audience. Most importantly, the storying telling performance 
can then involve the paricipation of audience. ordinary theatre space indie theatre space 
Drama is an activity of long history. The most interesting part of 
participating in a drama is that the player can experience different 
lives of the others. With the same length of time, he/she seems to 
experience more than the others. 
: o n p o j d
 s ^ i q p l x a « 2 S 
o y 
Indie drama is more about current issues of the city. The players are 
also more armateur. Interaction with the audience is also unique in 
indie drama because the group is small and the space is intimate. 
,(�>,fi 




Drama, a specific mode of fiction represented in performance. It is 
performed hy actors on a stage before an audience and is commonlly a 
collaborative modes of production and a collecitve form of reception. 
Drama is often related to music and dance. 
highly interactive with other people very clean black space, no Spaces are very flexible; it can be a 
extravagant stage design and performance space, a practice space 
props; story and acting are the and an educational, space. All of 
most important elements in indie these promote the communication 
drama, which interact with the between people, 
audience. 
message 
everywhere as stage 
0 © i , ^ i guita。， 
spatial 
Indie bands form a community in Hongkong. They happen in abandoned industrial buildings. Band rents 
a place for practice and they sometimes organize performance there. Different from concerts happen in big 
space like stadium or concert hall, the relationship betweent the performers and the audience is very close. 
Normally only t he performers bring up the show, but in indie band show, the participation of the audience 
is very crucial too, otherwise, the show won't be activated. Besides, the communication between the artists 
and the audience is enhanced because the latter becomes more familiar with the production by visiting the 
band room area. ordinary concert 
Indie band means those bands which is not signed by record 
company. They have more freedom on music composition and are not 
really concerning the market. 
Band music is all about different music crossing each other. 
Audience experience an even tful space in terms of music by different 
instruments mixing together and the characters of the band 
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Band music, usually consists of 4-5 musicians. Each of them has their 
personality which affect their choices of instrument. The mixing of 
high and low profiles of people and instrument make the music more 
diversified and passionate. 
There is a real communication 
in the space. People are reacting 
with real person and their 
activity - singing, dancing and 
movements. 27 
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Hip hop is all about the reaching of extreme. For hip hop dance, they 
treat to challenge the body posture; for graffiti, they try to challenge 
the sociery and point ou tthe problems. 
spatial 
Hip hop people use the city's unused space for their performance. Like graffiti, they use walls in abandoned 
spaces to become their canvas; skateboard players maximize the use of space, by using them at: unusual 
time, and unusual ways. They display their creativity in twisting the way people use space. 
Graffiti treats the city as a big museum; the wall of buildings become the canvas and display. Besides, 
graffiti happens in some unexpected places, like underneath the bridge, tunnels etc. People do not need 
to go into a museum intentionally in order to see art; art pieces are display and people see them along the 
route they go to work or go to school. indoor gallery city's negative space as outdoor gallery 
J J l 
28 
aesthetic 
Hip hop, a cultural movement to seize freedom from oppressive social 
condition. It is well developed nowadays and includes breakdancing, 
graffiti, skateboarding, DJing and rapping and fashion as well. Body 
movement and extremeness are concerned in hip hop activities. 
challenging body 
extremeness 
Communication is attained through different hip 
hop avocations, like graffiti, dancing, music and 
skateboarding. They conveiy their messages to 
the public; the messages are always about their 
exsistence in the city through their unique creations. 
alternative use of 
city's space 





The development of culture needs time; it is a process of intergration of different ideas and formation of 
new ideas. 
From the research, it is shown that the cultural development of Hongkong, besides not being concerned, 
is much hindered by the overwhelming shopping culture. Formation of new culture is hard and the chance 
fo r them to integrate with the main stream is little. 
To create a more diversified city, we should educate the people the meaninglessness of excess consumption. 
Only by true cultural avocation, people can have value added. Only encourage different kinds of avocations 
can help the cultural developmen t of a city. 

e o T v c i ^ p t 
There is a v e r y \ ^ c k o i C x A V U x A ^ c W n i X I ^ S in Mongkok. Shopping is the only activities 
in this region. of these two activities is proposed ^ ^ ^ s 
^^TC-^pXivOW about this area and their definition of leisure activity as well. 
of private and public will occur there. 
The concept is to use a vely ^TONOCciLXANT^ design to draw people's attention about the alternative 
avocations. And by introducing these avocations to their shopping journey, they can realize shopping is 
not the only way of getting satisfaction for the spirit. Meanwhile, a newCOTCVTCVVlT^X^ is created for the 
artists who can share their ideas between each other and show their work to the public. 
A journey of shopping, but with different experience and 
pact f r o m e \ 3 \ \ m A 已位亡代�VTOKXe^Wt. im 
Different aspects of art are also put together to create 
opportunity f b r V c v t巴 - i t X X ^ C Y l i m ^ . 
A C O m \ X \ \ m . e of artists and s h c ^ V H w i l l be formed . 32 

harvard university 
Three case studies are selected 
to show how architects create 
semi-open environment for 
cultural avocations. The public 
are welcomed to visit: the artists 
and can communicate with them 
during their daily routine. 
le corbusier, 1964 
This is the carpenter centre for the 
visual arts. Le Corbusier felt that 
a building devoted to the visual 
arts must be an experience of 
freedom and unbound creativity. 
The Carpenter Center represents 
Corbusier's attempt to create a 
"synthesis of the aits," the union 
of architecture with painting, 
sculpture, through his innovative 
design. 
The ramp through the heart of 
the building encourages public 
circulation and provides views 
into the studios, making the 
creative process visible through 
the building design. The gallery 
at the top of the ramp, features 
the work of contemporary artists, 
and the main gallery at street level 
hosts a variety of exhibitions. 
34 
The grey represents the space where public 
can access easily, while clic pinl< rnarlcs the 
snaceol (iiltuia! aiti\itics IwnmMi 
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los angeles 
michael maltzan, 2008 
I'll is building is located in the poor 
area of L.A. The architect aims to 
improve the image of the area by 
creating a new spaces for the kids 
there and promote some cultural 
activities. 
The openness of the plan is to 
encourage the contact between 
public and the centre. People can 
walk through the courtyard and 
sec the activities of the kids inside. 
The interior space also extends 
to the exterior using large roll 
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graft, architects, 2009 
This is an architecture devoted to 
subculture in asia and aimed at 
creating a dynamic space where 
new ideas are born and presented. 
It: is located around design houses, 
galleries and luxury shops; this 
creates a tension and interaction 
between the two worlds. 
A big space is created for various 
performance. Four artist-in-
residance rooms ave provided for 
artist to create their art pieces. 
Exhibition spaces are also provided 
on the ground floor, opening up to 
the public passing by. 
There is a lack of spaces for alternative avocation, and this on the contrary encourages the growth of 
various activities at the edge of the urban areas. Indie theatres and indie band rooms are happening in the 
abandoned industrial buildings. These people form their own community. However, their productions are 




a few floors of the industrial 
building are rented out to indie 
bands for practice. At; day time, 
the lower floors serve as office and 
storage. At night time, the lower 
floors close, but the upper floors 
are full of music lovers. 
It is impossible to practice band music at home because the noise will 
distrub the neighbours. Therefore, the bands need to rent a place, 
either it is hourly rented in band rooms or monthly rented in this kind 
of industrial buildings. The players spend a few nights a week there to 
practice there music. 
Sometimes, band shows also happen around this area, inside other 
buildings. It is a chance for the people to show what they have done. 
It is also an opportunity for the music lovers to exchange ideas and 
meet new people. However, this kind of performance can only..promote 
inside the society, because no people outside the society get the 
infbriTiation easily. 
Gary, drummer of a band rent the bandroom with other two bands. 
They share the bandroom. according to everyone's schedule. He said 
that it is like his second home. He knew a lot of friends there and 
basically he knows all the musicians in the building. All the music 
instruments and eqipment can. be stored there and sometimes other 
musicians come to borrow theirs since their bandroom is nearly fully 
eqipped with recording machine. If a band practice in an hourly rented 
bandroom, they can only use the things provided there which are not 
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The setting of the bandroom is about a living room and a band area. 
The public realm of the floor is basically the corridor, but this area is 
once brightened up when there is music coming out from the rooms. 
Moreover, once the doors are opened, the living room becomes semi-
public and becomes a bigger public gathering space. 
M, 
musician practicing inside 
the corridor \s the major public it^olm where different: bands meet each 
o(:herand cxdianging ideas, 
there is a small living room inside the bandroom 
it is fully equipped with speakers, recording machines and lots of 
instruments' ‘ 






Loft Stage Indie Theatre 
location: 
San Po Kong 
program: 
1 black box theatre [S5] 
3 drama rooms fSii-13] 
(1 permanently rented by troupe 
'the nonsense makers') 
5 dancing studios [S1-4, S14] 
3 offices 
shop 
The owner of Loft Stage, Horace, is a drama player and he has his own 
troup. They used to rent the practice room from LCSD venues, but the 
proceducers are too complicated. They have to book the venue two 
months in advance, and it is not allowed to change the time. This is 
really inconvenient for them, because the drama players are taking 
drama as avocation, their personal schedule may change very easily 
due to work. Therefore, .Horace is his friend started renting a place in 
industrial building since it is cheaper and spacious. 
Recently, the drama industry in Hongkong expands, and the deiiiand 
for indie theatre or practice space increases. Horace expanded his 
theatre in San Po Kong and he has two of this studio now. 
These kinds of studios provide a very flexible schedule for the drama 
players and at the same time create a very comfortable and home-like 
atmosphere for them. A community is therefore developed naturally. It 
becomes a good environment for them to promote their drama to the 
other as well as knowing what the others are doing. 
In the common area, I experienced a lot of things happening around 
me. I saw people dancing in the studio; I hear the music; drama 
players walking around me prepare things; i saw people reading in the 
common area; i saw people cooking in the pantry. It is like a big family. 
In the common area of the drama studio, various activities happend. 
People dance, act, rest and chat from all around the area. You can feel 
the livliness there when you are standing around the dotted. 
S5. black box theatre 3. pantry permanent troupe studio 
lii 
40 
The asthetic quality of the 
alternative avocations is ext racted 
from the research and becomes 
an inspiration for different; spatial 
quality. 
keywords 
mask, skin, exegevation, repeti-
tive, cover 
This is a process linking research programmes 




extravagant/simple illusion of spatial organization 











create different expeiences 
through a journey 
section 











a space containing different 
quality at the same time 
mask/skin: 
simultaneous, characters focus 
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keywords 
extreme, energy, dynamic, 
hidden, existence, parasite 
spaces: 
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Mongkok is regarded as the 
most popular shopping area 
in Hongkong. It contains so 
many different kinds of, shops, 
from expensive to inexpensive. 
However, unlike Tsimshatsui or 
Central, there is a total lack of 
cultural entertaiament there. 
ratio 
figure and ground 
theme of shops' 
Mongkok is divided into three regions 
regarding to the goods selling llicrc. ThcM'c 
is one selling popular good, one selling 
industrial goods and one vSelling donicstic 
goods for the residents. 
scalc 
There are shopping malls in Mongkok 
selling expensive goods, but at the same 
time small trendy mails selling inexpensive 
goods to the youth. There arc open air 
l^azaars- selling various goods as well. 
People enjoy different shopping cxperieiicc 
here. 
• rcci'cation area 
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• shopping mail 




the youth open space alternative avocations 
grid 
There is only one small youth centre in Actually there are quite a lot o f o p e n spaces Some alternative avocations are happening The north-south grid in Mongkok is very 
Mongkok, but there are quite a number in Mongkok, but honestly no one is using in Mongkok. Bandroon>s and dancing strong. It becomes the usual movement of 
of schools. More cultural activities should them except the elderly and poor people. .studios happen in industrial buildings. In the .shoppers. 
be introduced t:o this area and distract the 
youth from shopping. 
recent: years, perfi j imances are also popular 
on the pedestrianized street. 
From the mapping, it is found 
that Mongkok is basically lack 
of cultural activity. Teenagers 
from, this district can only go 
to shopping malls for leisure 
activities after school. Public open 
spaces are mostly government 
parks, but are not attractive to 
people except the elderly. 
Therefore, a shopping centre 
mixQcl spaces available for 
cultural activities becomes, the 
design concept, which creates 
an opportunity for ordinary 
Hoiigkongers to have a closer look 
into the li ves of artists in their 
usual routine of life. 
45 
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0.2% bookstore 
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From the shops in Langliam Place, 
it is found that there is only one 
bookstore there which can be 
regarded as a shop about cutlure. 
The design aims at bringing more 
cultural activities next to the mall 





Programs belong to different 
catagory - cultural, shopping 
and residential are interweaved 
together to create influx of 
different types of people. Hence 
provide more opportunities for 
different people to communicate. 
ferry street 
Besides, cultural activities 
are also injected into suitable 
places in Langham Place, for 
examples, black box. theatre can 
be created next to the cinema 
and installations can be created 
around the MTR station to give 
people a glimpse about the edge 
commune next to the mall. 
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The programmes of the project 
are mainly about two aspects -
shopping and art. They interrelate 
to each other, and also to the 
programmes of the surroundings. 
For examples, the Black Box 
Theatre can interact with the 
Cinema in Langham Place; the 
Flea Market can be linked to the 
Bazaar adjacent to the site. 
Shopping and art; are linked 
directly with the presence of 
studio-shop. Shops become the 
place for customers to expense 
and also for artist to exhibit their 
work and ideas. 
4« 








New buildings are anchored to the edge of the old ones. Private and 
public domains are interweaved. As well as the spaces inside new 
buildings are intended to be interweaved by cut and pull No building 
will be ofsingel usage. This creates influx of different people. 
r . r t 
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More chances are needed to let people have a gaze about the alternative 
avocations. Therefore, interweaving consumptional - cultural and 










With the cut and pull strategy, 
XX.XXXXXXXXXXX.X C o n s e q u u 
ndaesti re, quo cum volupta cor 
audaessimusa conse voluptam 
verchic aborro tor ad moiuptas 
cullum vero mosa voloremquo 
eossit aut inte doluptibusam quo 
eicab id quam sequam, conern 
























With the cut and pull strategy, 
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x C o n s e q uu 
ndaesti re, quo cum volupta cor 
audaessimusa conse voluptam 
verchic aborvo tor ad moluptas 
cullum vero mosa voloremquo 
eossit aut inte doluptibusam quo 
eicab id quam sequam, conem 







when they go hunting things in the spread design mart in 
the area, they will pass through other programmes, like 
studio and residence. This will give a glaze what the others 






Many artists rent flats together, especially from indusitial 
buildings, For their recraetion. However, the chance is 
llttle;becasuse there are very few places where common 
people and artist can exchange. 
50 

1. the elevation showing the connection between Langham Place 
and edge commune. 
2&3. the hybride of programs: shops on top of studio, artist apartments 
in between gallery, etc. 
conceptual model 1:1000 
A part of Langham place is cut out and 
those shops are sprinkled along the axis of 
L -^i. the edge commune, creating a shopping 






figure and ground 
There are two pedestrianized Mongkok is a place for shopping, The publicness of the area is high, Space for recreation is scarce in 
street near the site. One is now where different kinds of shops however, it is only limited to the Mongkok. The parks are treated as 
developed into a stage for different blend there - shopping malls, shopping malls. Once they are a left over space after buildings are 
people to express their ideas at front shops and bazaar. closed, only a few parks left as packed, 
weekends. Street artists often public open space, 
perform there. 
57 
The design idea is to bring \ 
different people together and 
create an ambiguity of them. By. 
doing so, it is hoped to reduce 
the heavy consumption of the city 
and illuminate the minority of the 
culture. Spaces therefore should 
not become a means to hold 
commodity but a space to hold the 
relationship between people. 
New interpretations of 
programmes and spaces are being 
introduced to the site to develop 
the design. 
This is a direct way to blend shopping and art together. Howevei; it is Spaces in the city are used for commodity but not people's life, 
not only about: pu tting art: pieces into shopping mall, bu t to pu t the life Therefore, different ways are used to bring people back together, 
of artist i nto the space. 
new form of shopping mall - a commune of shoppers and artists 
shopping mall studio 
open up and create connection 
• • • • a s •V 
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ii. change of programme and increase publicness 
I new Ibrm of shopping mall 
iii. juxtaposing professional and amateur people 
4« 
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In most cases of Hongkong, archiecture are designed in a way that the surrounding bui ldings are unrelated 
to it. A s a result, the city becomes a pack of di f ferent bui ldings but not a coherent whole . Connect ion with 
the surroundings is crucial and di f ferent ways are being exper ienced in this project. n 
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iv. create ambigui ty to i l luminate certain activities 
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Suitable spaces - \ 
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parasitic ardiitefitUre 
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I ^ ^ ^ U e for tohibition 
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•etation of atrium -
of different groups 
ng each other 
topping mall is opened artist rcsiclcr 
s connected with the roof parasitically oni 
the carpark 
Ijacent 
up and i 
garden 
ground level plaza 
connected with existing shops 
4賞 
n 
adiac ent tennis court is re-pvogi cini.m.ed to basketball court to incrcBsc 
publicness, with artist residence interlocking/looking each other 
l a
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There are two kinds of shops in. the 
project - ordinary shops and studio-
shops. They are contrast by using 
extremely different materials and 
construction methods. 
The space behind polycarbonate is 
for ordinaiy shops. The niaterial gives 
a sense of contemporary and the 
construction is particularly precise; 
double layered polycarbonate with 
structure hided inside. 
The space behind the wood is for 
studio-shops. The arty-crafty of wood 
and the strips construction give a 




丨 the ^ i b l g u ^ of shops and studios 






























the wall cuts open 
.the ground and bring 
sunlight into the 
underground space. 
Polycarbonate is 
chosen becaouse it 
allows an indirect 
visual connection 
between the two 
sides of the wall. 
Furthermore it 
is cheap enough 
for constructing a 
shopping mall for 
creativity. 
78 
Shops (pink) and 
art (blue) happens 
around the walls and 
thus visual connection 
between different 
groups happend 
til rough the wall. 
Detailed section cutting through the 
wood facade and the double layered 
polycarbonate wall. 
This shows how the people really relate 
to the architecture, in an intimate way 
- b o d y contact, activities allowed by 
the materials and lighting. 
A classroom teaching people 
art is placed next to the artist 
studio. 
The studio-shop shows an 
ambigious situation where 
shopping and art exhition/ 
gallery can be happened at the 
same time. 
iwo existing karaoke rooms 
are located next to the main 
gallery. The wall of the karaoke 
room is opened up a little to 
allow light penetration. 
• i f : . ' 紹 ) 
A cosplay corner is created 
adjacent to the photography 
studio for the profressional. 
Silhouette of the professionals 
appear on a translucent glass 
wall. This contrast the amateur 
cosplayers gathering near the 
area. 
wV^T \PvCA \ " \PvT \ The juxtaposition of different groups of people is important: in the scheme which 
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